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Plan for college through course

Students and their families who need help finding ways to get into college and pay for it can attend a workshop offered through Cabrillo College Extension.

“College: How to Get In and Pay the Bill” is being offered Wednesday, Sept. 26 and Wednesday, Oct. 3. It will cover an array of topics, including the colleges students and families would be looking at and ways to craft an effective application package and college essay.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. 6, families can attend a course on “Saving For College: Realities and Misconceptions.” This class offers instruction on calculating the amount of money your family will need to save for college, as well as the pros and cons of the various methods of funding, including ways a savings account can make a big difference on your financial aid offer.

For information, visit http://www.cabrillo-extension.org or call 831.479.6331.